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NASM Harwit; Science Fair Awards

anecdotes about discoverers and their
work. Dr. Harwit will first discuss how
observational discoveries in astronomy
have generally come about. stressing
features of discovery that can be
quantified. Then he wiil show thst the
process of discovery has little in common
with an increase in our understanding of
the universe. which often comes many
decades later. Finally. he will stress those
factors which seem to lay the groUlx!work
for increased astrophysical understaming.

Bom in Prague. Martin Harwit came to
the United States in 1946. He was
gradua ted from the Th'Onx lIigh School of
Science. obtained a BoA. in physics in 1951 ,
and the M.A. in physics at the University
of Michigan in 1953. Drafted into the U.S.
Army in 1955, he served until he was
honorably discharged. in 1957. married
Marianne Mark, am returned to gradua te
school at M.I.T. There, he obtained his
Ph.D. in physics in 1960. After a year as a
post-doctoral fellow at Cambridge
University. England. he joined the
Astronomy faculty at Coranell, where he
served as Department Chairman for five
years and as full professor since 1968. He
is now professor emeritIE at Comell.

Harwit's primary research at Comell
was both theoretical and practical work in
excspheric infrared sensors. Another of
his research interests at Comell was the
history of science and science policy.

In 1987 Harwit became the Director of
~~.~~!~~!l.~:,.~~_~pace MlEeum of the

Director

DR. HARWrr

[W r. Martin Harwit, Director of the
National Air and Space Museum, and
the NCA science fair award

ceremony will be featured at the June 6
meeting of National Capital Astronomers.
Dr. Harwit's topic will be "Astronomical
Discovery and Astrophysical
Urrlerstarrling.

The factors which permit astronomical
discoveries to be made differ considerably .'1...LI...UIll...I.I~L.LUL.UII.
from those elements normally stressed in

MAY CALENDAR -The public is welcome.

Tuesday, June 5, 12, 19, 26, 7:30 pm -Telescope-making classes at Chevy Chase
Community Center, Connecticut Avenue and McKinley Street, NW. Information: Jerry
Schnall, 362 -8872.

Friday, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, 7:30 pm- Telescope-making classes at American University,
McKinley Hall basement. Information: Jerry Schnall, 362 -8872.

Saturday, June 3, 5:45 pm- Dinner with the speakers at the Smithson Restaurant, 6th and
C Streets, SW., inside the Holiday Inn. Reservations unnecessary. Use the 7th Street
am Maryland Avenue exit of the L'Enfant Plaza Metrorail station.

Saturday, June 3, 7:30 pm -NCA Science Fair Awards. followed by the NCA monthly
colloquium in the Einstein Planetarium of the National Air and Space M\Eeum, Seventh
Street and Irrlependence Avenue, SW. Enter Irrlependence Avenue side. Dr. Harwit
will speak.

Friday, June 9, 16, 23, July 7, 14, 21, 9:30 pm -NCA 14 -inch telescope open nights with
! .;~ Bolster, 6007 Ridgeview Drive, south of Alexandria off Franconia Road between
J ~-!~1:¥l Road and Rose Hill Drive. Call Bob at 960-9126.
.(~~. Saturday, June 10, 9:00 pm -Exploring the Sky, ~sented jointly for the public by NCA
( ~ and the National Park Service, on Glover Road south of Military Road, NW, near Rock

.~- Creek Nat\n'e Center. Planetarium if cloudy. Information: Jdm Ldlman, 820,4194, or
$, 5 NCA,320-3621.
,~ For other ol'!lBnizati<Xm' events of interest see elsewhere in this ~e.
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...AY COlLOQUIUM
\)r. Fm!lk J. Kerr, Astronomy P~rRm,

IJniversity of Maryland, lind Plitricla A.
Ile111ling, graduate stllde!lt, diRCu8.'led their
search for a!ld discovery of gala,cjes
Ilirlrle,! behll1(j the '.Ii1ky Way aOO In co!1mlc
vui,1!1, lit the ~ll\y NC,\ C()lInqulllm in the
Nationlil Air and Space MlEellm.

Their pll11JOse Is to sttldy the Inrge-
!1cRle structure of the universe I\t and
beyond the largest known systems:
superclusters of galaxies on "bubble"
surfaces of apparent cosmic voids.

With the 1952 di~overy of the cosmic
21-cm line rRdllition from neutral
hydrogen, Kerr, In Australia, and other
astronomers observing this line, detected
hydrogen from nIl over tile gRlnxy. 11lis
finding that the gRlaxy is tmnspArent to
21-cm mdlation suggested the possibility
of detecting gRlaxles behind the ~lllky
WRy. About 20 percent of the sky Is
hidden from opticlil view by the multitude
of stars and galactic dust of the ~Ailky
Way.

Receivers of those days were not
S\lfficiently sel1Ritive. A go 00 Sllrvey of
tile region had to awnit development of
Improved detectors, rarllo telescopes,
o!)CmtiolE, data-handllng technlf)lIes, Rnd
()ther Im(J'OvementR. M<xlem technology
hIts made possible Kerr's present survey,
he~un three years ago, and jl>inerl by
Ile111linl:' shortly afterward.

IJSl~ the erstwhile 100-meter Green-
T\.'Ulk radlotelescope (which colll1!ECd last
October after a qlll1rter century of
service), Kerr and lIe!lnin~ seArchd the
Inrge, previously hidden regIon. They hav~
detected about 5000 new sources.
FJCamlnlng the spectm of these souroeR,
they have already discovered ahout 50
previously unoOOerved galaxies. One of
these appears to be a memlxJr of our locl11
galactic cluster. Its spectrum ShOWR 11
negntive (approaching) mdial velocity of
4,000 km per secolld,

Oetected gl1la:des fire rliffere.rltiRted
from locRI gAlactic radiation I>y the
Ooppler shirt of their hydrogen line
wuvelengtlL'I. Much can al8() I)f! d(!termlne<1
of their shape, $i~e, AOO rotation frr)m the
line profiles. For example, Rn edge-on
spiral is disclosed by longwnrd anrl
short\vard wavelength IJCAk'I of the line
profile from the liWroRching (rolAtive to
the core) and reccding I\rl'1!1. n!ld I\n
nmplitlxie dlp bctween, from the Ic~'lcr
hyrlroge!l collcentration In th" gfila(,tic
core. Intcgration of the nr"" I.!!lder ti,e
profile Irrliclites the fim(>tl11t or hy(lr,)!{(,!I
tl1f! object containR.

As controls, I<crr Rrnl Ilel"'in~ 110"" tile
krlOwn pRl"'lmetcrs of g'lIR'O"" in th(, ()Ienr
regions of the "I<y to clil ihr,1 te their
InterJ)retive tech!liqllc!1.

'rhe next pllase of thc pl')ject wlIl he
to stl¥1y tile ncwly dlRCovered gl\l,lxle" In
dctliil. Using ml)ch hlghcr-N'Sollltion
1'IldioteleRCopes, m~tly thc Vcry I.')rgc
Amiy (VIA) In New Mexico, thev will seek

to netermine the Rizes, shApes,
orientations, liOO directions of rotation.
They have alre!lny exaJnined about 20
objects with thF! VLA, !lnd h!lve m!lppcd
~alactic !lhapes at 10-km velocity
Intervals. In fllrther stllflics, they expec.t
to use other lArge radiotelescopes.
probably at Parkes, Australia, Ilonn,
Germany. and elsewhere. Ilenning plaM to
complement the mdio survey with infI'Rred
investiga tions, which mould penetI'R te the
galactic dust bet ter than the 21 -cm line.

A magnitude-Iimited survey of
galactic distribution mows no particularly
preferential direction. Addition of the
dIstance dimention. however, determined
from radial velocity, indicates large
apparently empty "bubbles," in which
almost no galaxies are detected. Henning's
particular interest is in determining
whether these regions are largely devoid
of matter, or contain faint, undetected
galaxies. f)he described a detailed search
of one smAll area in the clear re~ion,
concentmti~ on one of the cosrnic vOIds.

U!ling the same technique as in the
hiddel1-galAxy !;earch, Kerr RI1d Ilennil1g
exaJninen ahout ~(}(} poil1ts in the directiol1
of the void arF!lI. Optical !lurveys of this
regiol1 show a thil1 wAlI-like distribution of
galaxies !It II dist!lnce corresponding to
ah<)\Jt ~,O00 km/sec. Nothing within the
magnitude limit is apparel1t on this side.
The 21 -cm search, however, diSl1losed a
Rource of nel\tral hydrogen !It 4,(}OO
km/sec, well in frol1t of the "wall."
llecnllse the ROurce was much smaller than
the 10 !lrcminute bcam of the telescope,
no Rhape WIlR resolved.

They then IISed the V LA to map the
ohject at 10km/sec intervAls. With these
datll and thc line profiles, they fol1nd the
object to be !In !ltypically sm!lll spiral
galllxy. The ratio of hydrogerl to total
mas." is about normal, but the numOOI'R are
smBII; the object is too fliint to show on
the (;enter for ARtrop!1ysics Redshi ft
Survey. 1hcy thcn Rllcces.'!fully oi)tllined
opticAl imllg',s of the ohject, still on tllpe
I\IKI Ilrll'1'r!uced lIt thi!l time. TheRe should
yieln further il1teresti~ information.

Otl,ers hllve found some other kilK!!I of
ohjectR in Rllch structlIreR, hut 110 normal
glllllxiF!s.

111 a new Iltllls of nearby galaxieR,
rec"l1lly publighOO hy "fully arK! FiRher, iR a
"II)(!lli vokl" which stmdnJes the plBne nf
the ~lilky WIly. Uml\VIlre of this when
R('llrchil1g h"hilld the "ilky Way, Kerr al1n
"',l11lil1g nrIJllr"nlly seBI'f'!1er! \vithin two
voillR, one, lmknowil1"ly, hehind the rnilky
wIly I\IKI 0111'. rJ!lmm,d. In the cleBr r"gion.

They hll v" fOIII1I! no IBrge glllaxies
bl'!1ind the Ililky WIly, hut mBny small.
f"int ,meR. WI1C11 their ~tudy is complct,-'11,
!1 cornpl1riRol1 of the chllral' terist ics of
tlle'!c objects with thl"1e nf others folllKI in
voids promises to yield much l1ew
il1formation about theRc large structures
ann their contents, Rohert II. "cL'racken
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MISSING UNFS mOM APRIL COLLOQUIU M REVIEW IN MAY ISSUE

Ileca'Jse of the importance to by ultreviolet. Erythem!l, SlJnhurn, is
everyone of eye damage, we ul'ge the COlTespOllding effect on the skin.
attention to the followillg corroetion of an <:lltel'llcts nnd ski!, cnncer are cnusL'f!
lll1fortlJl111te printing eM'Or in the ~I!ly is.';1le by ultraviolet in the region of
or StIJ,. Dusl. A few lines were 1()St f/'()m 3011 nm.
the bottom of the review of the April 'rhe IIJst l>11ragrl'l>h ut the hot tom of
collOf(uillm, bre"lting thc contimlity lrom the S(Jcorlfl column, Imd its contirnJ!ltion on
the fi~t to the second uolumn nnd from lIle nl'xt pngu:
the 8(!COlrl column to the rlext page. To The cornea is the only living
restore continuity, the complcte broken tiSSlIe or thc eye that is exp()Sed to
paragraphs !lre reprinted here. They the Hun, wind, dust, ultravi<>let, etc.
should be read in the context of the The ~Iter layer of conlual cells is
review in order to understand their ruplaced "bO\lt every 48 hours.
iml)()rtance. Mint)r initation or the COI'lIe", while

The Inst parac1'8pll in the first uolumn: painful, thus mlly be repaired within
The damage mechanism in the " flJW d"ys if nt)t severe. The lens,

short wavelengths is largely on the other ha'rl, has a very slow
photoche mical ; in the longer metabolic rete; damage to the lens
wavelengtl18, thermal. (Ed. note: The may result in a cataract years later.
<]u"ntum energy of the photon is The lattel' parllgraph is followed in the
inversely pl'Jportional to wavelength. review by imlX>rtant warnings abOlIt the
In the mid-visible b"nd (green) it is long-term, cumulative hazards of visible
alx)lJt 2 electron volts. The shorter blue light und a strong recommendation to
wavelengtbs, if absorbed, thus \year S\mblasses that block wavelengths
deliver mol-e eneli,'Y in photochemical shorter than 5()0 nanometers. They willl~
reactions.) The 1001ger visible and amber or reddish brown, and ure getting to
infrared wavelengths raise the be known as "blue blockers." Blue or green
temperature and cook the tissue. sunglasses should NEVER be wom.
Photokeratitis, inflamation of the If you do not have the review
cor,lea by light, is caused by avuilable and need a copy, call NCA: (301)
photochemical damage to the comea 320-3621.

NCA SCIENCE FAIR PRESENTATIONS JUNE 3

The annual National Capital and the contiguous counties.
Astronomers Science Fair A\yards NCA is privileged to award Junior
recognize superior high school science NCA memberships, including all
fair projects in astronomy and rclated memhership publications, for one year,
sciences in the l>istrict of Columhia to the following young scientists:

Jonathan Bierce Galactic Ilydrogell l>istribution
7932 BoIling Drive
Alexandria VA, 22308

Steven Chien A Study of Planetary Observationa
9431 Sunnyfield Court
Potomac, MD 211854

Andl'ea l>ickens Evaluation of Various Solar
9812 Summel'day Drive Features as Reliable Tracers
Burke, VA 22015 of l>ifferential Rotation

Siu Lee The Coriolis Force and its
953 15th Street, SE Effect on Air Currents
Washington, DC 2()003

Jennifer Newbury Fractals- ANew Mwsurement
16532 Sioux l-ane for Sunspots
fJaithersburg, MU 20878

Andrew Slutter Orbital Velocity Dependence
74118 Ran~e Road upon Orbital Radius
AlexandrIa, VA 22308

Claudia Villa Rotation of ~"ars
7710 Mulberry Bottom Lane
Springfield,VA 22153

NCA welcomes these young people Stanley Cawelti, Leith Holloway, Jay
to junior membership, and thanks our Miller, William Remmers, and Jerry
judges, Keith Bell, Robert Bolster, Schnall.
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OCCULTATION EXPEDITIONS PLANNED

Dr. David DunhAIn is or~ani~ing caJI the NCA-IOTA Information Line:
obscrvers for the following (301) 474-4945 (Greenbelt, MO).
oocultations. For further information

UT Place Via PCIlt Cusp Min
!)ate Tirne Mag Sunlit Angle Aper
Gra~lng Lunar:
06-08-8901:56 Methoni, Greece 6.7 18 13N 5 cm
06-29-89 09:35 UrbanA, MI> 4.6 17 14!1 5 cm

Planetary
07-03-8907:35 Western Hemisphere 5.4 occultation by !laturn 5 cm

NCA ELECTS FISCAL 1990 OFFICERS

The NationAl Capital Astronolncrs Trensurer, Rutb !I. Freitag; Trustee,
elected tbe following fiscal 199(1 officers Walter I. Nlssen; Sergeant at Arms,
at thc annual May 6 meeting: Eric 0. Nystrom.

President, Kenncth R. Short; Vice NCA thanks the retiring officers
President, Scott A. Thurlow; for their services, and thc new ones
Secretary, Patricia n. Trueblood; for accepting the responsibilities.

NYSTROM AWARDED ACADEMY MEMBERSHIP

In recognition of hls rledicaterl allnllal award banquet cf!rcmony on
technical service to the Washington Thursday, May 18, at American
Academy of Sciences, Eric Nystrom, University. It was noted that the hest
computer scientist anrl t~CA's evidence of Eric's prescncf! Is that
Sergeant at Arms, was I\wArded everything works properly. NCA
Academy membcrshlp at the Academy's congratulates you, Eric.

NCA WFLCOMES NEW MEMn~

.Jalnes C. Gaffney Michael !laglnaw
6228 30th Street, NW 128(14 lAmp P~t Lane
Washington,DC 20815 Rockvi1le, MD 20854

Gerrard J. ltolape Dnrl !lalkovitz
2555 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, #411 2371> F<X'rester Court
Washington, I)C 20037 Rlchlnoltd, VA 22327

Goet~ K. Oertel, AURA narbara !lausf!
1625 Mas..'achusetts Avenue, NVI 1509 South Quincy Street
Washington, DC 200~16 Arlington, VA 222!14

!Ice also "Science Fllir Presentatioll...' in .Jtmc"

AAS SOLAR PHYSICS MmrlNG IN JUNE

The Solar Physics Division of the Americall Johns Ilopklns University, Laurel,
Astronomical Society will meet June 5 -8 at MarylAnrl. For Information or to register,
the Applied Physics Laboratory of cI1II JJavid RtISt, 953-5"!10.

SUMMER PUBLIC PARK SERIES. EXPLORING THE SKY. SCHEDULED

These joint NationAl Capitlll October 14, 7:!1" pm.
Astronomers -National Park Service An unusual feature of the series
programs for the public ha ve becn will be the full Octobcr Moon, usually
scheduled through October. All ages avoided because the rlazzling light
are welcome; there is no chargc. Make washes out the spectacular moonscapf!
it II family night and share telescopic and lights the rest of the sky. With
vicws of many cosmic objects. The propcr filtrstion, however, ccrtaln
Moon, Saturn, IJranus, colorful fellturf!s clln be scell best at that time.
multiple stars, nf!bulac, star clust"rs, The tclescopes will be equipped
anrl galaKies lIre IlIJ candidates, Ilccordingly.
depending upon the weather. For further Information, call Dr.

All datf!s Are !laturdays: June 10, John Lohmlln: (703) 820-4194
9:0" pm; July 29, 9.0(1 pm; Augu"t 19, (Arlington, VA), or N(:A: (301) 320-
8::1" nm: Sentf!mber 23. 7:30 pm; 3621 (Dcthcsda, ~.D).
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FINAL REMINDER: JUNE 10 DEAJ}[JNE FOR NCA

As previously aI111OUnce<!, in
cool'dination with the Nnvlit O~ervatol'Y
and Naval Seclll"ity, we lire revisillg the
awroval and sign-in proce<!ul'ei; for NCA
Clark telescope obscI'Vel'!l. The present
ap\)rovOO key-pass list is being Hecordingly
reviaed. To remain on the preaent list
(otheI'S can be lipproVOO for futlll'e lists),
you must provide your social security
number am date or birth by June 10, to
R.H. ~lcL"licken, 5120 NewlX>rt AV(,llIle,
[lethesda, MD 20816, or call NCA: (301)

AIR AND SPACE MUSEUM O~ PROGRAMS II

'I'he followin~ free, public pl'Ob'l'limS
will be held <!uring Jlme in the Eimtein
Planetarium of the National Air and Space
Museum:
Satltrdliy, June 3, 9:30 am -Monthly Sky

Lecture: "Astronomy for the FIUI of it,"
Geoffrey Ho Chester, NASM staff and
NCA member. Safe teleseopic viewillg
of Sunspots will follow, weather
permitting.

U.S. NAVAL OffiERVATORY TOUM IN JUNE

'The Monday night public tours of the
Naval O~eI'Vatol'Y begin at 8:30 pm EDT .
'The next tours are scheduled for June 5,
12, 19, and 26. Passes will be iSSIlOO to the
first 100 persons in line at the gate across
from the British Embassy, at Massachusetts
Avenue and the southeast si<!e of
Observatory Circle. Some form of
photoidentificatiol1 will be required.

Parking is not HlIowOO on the grounds
For the tOllrs exeept fol' the hamicaPl)ed;

NASA GODDARD COLLOQUIM AND SEMINAR S(

l)uling the academic year, ('JOddal'd
Space Flight Centel' at Cireenhelt,
Maryland, holds weekly colloquia on
Fridays. biweekly seminars on alternate
tuesdays, on a \vide variety of scientific
subjects, frelluently astronomy-related.

TIle following lecture and seminar will
be held at.3:30 pm at the indicated
locations at the Center. Coffee and tea
will be seI'VOO from 3:00. Enter the main
gate and obtain a visitor's pHSS from the
gllard. (',all 'l'niey Parllite, 286-!154:1, for

U~ITY OF MARYLAND OPEN HOUSE SCH

'The Astronomy Probrrlim, UniveI'Sityof
~laI'Yland, holds open hO\lse on the 5th and
20th of each month at the University's
obscI'VatoI'Y on ~1etzerott Road in College
Park. Talks and slide shows are presented
at 9:00 pm, followcrl by telescopic sky
viewirlg, weatllcr permitting. The public is
invited; there is no chal\(e.

CLARK TFLE8COPE SIGN-IN UST

32U-362!. Naval Security will require this
inforll1l1 tion 11 nd pho t ogrl1 phic
id"ntificlltion, lJOth for future approvllls
und for th,~" l>rcsently listed.

For those presently on the list:
Pel1di~ receipt of your new csrd (present
ol!CS will be cancelled). When signing in at
the mnin gllte of the Observatory, be
prepllrcd with yOUl" current NCA
memlJet'!;hip cum, your key pass, and some
form of photoid"ntificlltion.

I/JUNE

Suggestion: Attend the Sky l.ectIJre, tour
the MIB"llm during the t1l1y, tllen return to
the pll1n"tarium at 7:3U pm for the NCA
science fair awards and monthly NCA

('.oIIQ(lllium.
Wedn"sdlly, Jlme 7, 7:30 pm- Exploring

Space Lecture Series: "The Supernova
StOI'Y," Laurence A. Marschall,
Professor of Physics, Gettysburg
Collcg", Gettyshurg, Pennsylvania.

ample parking is availshle near the gate.
Visitors will see various OOservstory

facilities and, \veather permitting,
appropriately selected celestial objects,
with the historic 26-inch Clark refractor
\vith which ti\e satellites of Mars were
discovered mol'\! than a century ago.

For details, call the taped Observatory
messllge: (202) 653-1543. Have a pad and
pencil relldy; tllere is much informstion.

::IIEDULED

further information.
Friday, June 9 -Scientific Colloquium

Series in nuilding 3 Auditorium:
LirxJsay Lecture ."fhe Age of the MilkY
Way and the Age of the Ilniverse,"
Allan Sandage, Hale Observatory.

Tuesday, June 6- Laboratory for
Atmospheres Seminar Series in lllIilding
21, Confernce Room 183: "New
Methods of Satellite Data
A$imilRtion," ~lichael Ghil, University
of Califonrla at J~ Angeles.

IEDULED

Monday, June 5, -"llow the Universe was
J30m," IJr. L. mitz.

Tue~ay, June 20, -"Explnding Galaxies"
IJr. A.S. Wilson.
No reservations are necessary for

individuals. GroUI>" larger than ten should
cl111 (301) 454-3001 at least 5 days prior to
the progrllm.
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ASTRONOMY AND P~ONAL COMPUT~ JOIi

Sources for Software -On RRtIlrday, I
demonstrated a half-do~en pieces of
softwnre which !\cncrRte RtRrfle\'!s or plots
of solRr syRtem objects for viewing at a
given time Rnd location. All but one of
these progrRms are non-commercIRI, user-
distributer\ software. (The commercial
package is R European product sent to me
for evaluation of its marketability in this
country. Although It has nice graphics, the
user interface is very hRdly done Rnr\ 1
advised the author to do some more work on
it.) These programs have been gathered
through IllS's. user groups, friends, or direct
pl\I'Chases from the Ruthor. There is very
little astronomical software for sale
commerciRlly, and rarely is Rny found In a
local com~ter store. The following Is R list
of places where I have found astronomy
softw!1re, and where you might start:
-Bulletin-Board Systems (BUS's). My
f!1v<X'ite in the locRI RreR for RstronomicR]
software for PC-"s that use MR -OOS is Ktl1't
Rigel's ASTRO, (703) 524-1837. There are
other Im's that have astronomy softw!1re,
hut ASTRO is the best for MS-DOS machines
(rnM PC's and their clones).
-Distributors of software, user-supported
software, etc. You might cRIl these "semi -

commercial" outfits. My f!1v<X'lte is PC RIG,
10300 East Duane Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA
94086. This is !1 memhership orgRni~Rtion
($20/yr) \vhich has more thRn 1,000
diskettes of. soft\vare distributed at $6.00
per diskette. Deep Space is on diskettes
866 and 867, Starmap on diskette 83,
Planets on diskette 298, Starfind on 447.
-Sky " Telescope and Astronomy both
publish small program listings, and have
many Rds for computer software. The
Reflector !1lso has ads for software, RS well
as for the AIls Com~ter-Calculator User's
Group.

Computer Languages -Computer
programmers cornm!1nded the first
computers in machine code, strings of
numhers (in binary or octal) that rlirected
the machines to perform comput!1 tions,
retrieve input, store reS\11 ts. ~fRchine cOOe
is very harfl to reRd, and very difficult to
write. Every step of the com~tations hRS
to be !lpecifierl -fetch a v!1llJe from
memory, storc it in an arithmetic register,
operR te m the regi!lter, store the reRIJI t to
memory. Computer l!1nglJ!1ges were
developed to ea!le tile chore or softwnre
writing, as well as to make the programs
hardware-independent. The following are a
few of the IRnb'tIRges availRhle for person!11
com~t\!rs tOO!1y:
-Asaernbly languages were the first

In n. nur1l1am

COmplter langllages, rleveloped to ARsemb!/)
machine code that cOlllrl then be lORded Into
exccutable progrlirns. While curr(!nt
assemhler!' lire trernen(jOllsly improvL'(1 over
their pre<lecessor!', they lire still difficult to
use am are very hllrdware specific. Thesc
languages nre still used to(jay for times
when processing spee(j or complter memory
limitatinns are such thllt a~lutely nothing
elsc but assembly language will (jo the job.
-BASIC is c~rtalnly the most t).qed complter
langulige to(jlly. It suffers from lack of
stan(jllroizntion, so that software written
for one vendor's nASIC may not run under
another's. It also IACkR the glamour of the
"reAl" com~lter langllnges. This is u!!llally
the langllage of choice for the occasional
programmer. It is easy to use, virtually
every PC cAn run some version of !JASIC, an(\
there are Immreds of book.'J on "how to."
-PASCAL is a lAnguage originally developed
by Wirth for teAching good programming
practices. It has been extendcrl and
modified from the original, and is the
favorite language of many programmers for
scientific applications. There are many
books on how to program in PASCAL, OOt not
the humrer.is we fim for BASIC.
-FORTRAN was developed (by IM) to
tran.qlate scientifiq formJllae into com~lter
code. It is very widely used, and hnR hecn
stAnrlarrlized to re(juc.! the problems in
moving programs from one machine nnrl
venrlor to another. There are a few books
on progra mming in FORTRAN, and it is
conslrlered a (jlfflcult language to lenm.
-C is midway between assembler and
PASCAL. It allows more control over tIle
complter haroware than PASCAL, OOt is not
as (jifficult to use lIS assemlier. Using C
can be tricky, but It is quite populAr for
microcom~lters. 1'here are almost as many
books on C AS there are on PASCAIJ.

In a(jdition to these langllages, the
major ones available for the PC, There are
also programming capabilities offered
within many major programs. Imase is one
of the best known exlimples. It has its own
set of comman(js that form a Jangllage that
CAn be IJSed to manipulate dAta am prepare
reports. SpreAdsheet programs, such as
Lotus J -2 -3, also have these capAbilities.

Summe'. and PC's -Washington, IJC
summer rlays are frequclltly el1livene(j by
thurlderstorms. Surge protectors provide
some in.'JlIrancc AgAinst rlamage caused by
lightning. If you wlint the best in
protection, tho"gh, consl(jer a line
conrlitiOlIcr. These smooth Ollt the glitches
arld momeIItRry drofl! thAt may cliuse your
complter to crnsh.



Is a noo-profit. pllbllc-service col'pl>rstion for advsncement of the AStronomical sciences. NCA la the
sstronomy sffillste of the Wsshlngton Academy of Sciences. For information, call NCA: (301) 320-3621.

SmvI~ AND Acrrvrrlm
A FOnJm for di_mlnation of the statIm and reaulla of Cllrrent work hy scientists at the horiz(Y18 of their

fields is provided through the monthly NCA colloquia held at the Nstlonal Air and Space Mlmeum of
the Smithsonian I~titution. All Interested pel'8.xlS are welcome: there la no charge.

Expeditl1X8 frequently go to many parts of the world to acquire ohservatlonal ..ta from occultstions and
eclipses which contrlhute significantly to refinement of orbital parameters, the coordinate system.
navigation tables, and timekeeping. Other results of this work under continuing stOOy Include the
dl,.,overy of apparent satellites of some ssteroitls, discovery of al'Parent small variations in the solar
radius, and profiles of aaterolds.

rn Q,..JI8 provide opportunities for participants to exchange information, ideas. and questions ...
preselected toplcs. moderated by a member or guest expert.

PIDUcatlCHW received by memOOrs include Sky & Telescope magazine arx1 the NCA newsletter. Star Dual.

The NCA PIDUc Informatl... Service answers many astronomy-relsted questllX8, provld~ predictions of
the psths end times of eclipses and occullatlona. schedules of expeditlnns and re9\lltlng data.
a88istance In developing programs. and locating references.

The Tel--ope SelectlCXJ, U-. and Care SemInar. held annuslly in NovemOOr. offers the (Jl1bllc guidance
for those contemplating the acqulsltinn nf a first telescope. and dlspells the many cnmmon
misconceptions which often lead to disappointment.

W~ GIolI8 support areas such as com~ter science and software, photographic materials and
technIques, inatnlmentation, and others.

Teleaoope-Making CI.- teach the student to grind and poll,*" !7j hand, the precise optical surface that
becomes the heart of a fine AStronomical tel~ope.

NCA Travel nffOS'a occasional tnl11'9, local and world-wide, to ohservatories, laboratories, and other
points of interest. NCA aporulOred tOUl'8 for comet Halley tn many parts of the southem hemisphere.

Diaaca8lta are available to memOOrs on many ~bllcationa and other aatronomlcal items.

PIDUc programs are offered jointly with the National Park Service, the Smithsonian Iffltltutl..., the U. S.
Naval OOOervatnry, and others.

PLEASE ENROLL ME IN NATIONAL CAPITAL ASTRONOMERS MEMBERSHIP

( I Regular ( $32 per year) E¥:h regular member receives Sky. T elescope and Star Dust.

I I Junior (Only open to those under age 18.) Date of birth

Junior members pay a reduced rate and may elect not to receive Sky. Telescope.

I I Sky. Telescope and Star Dust ($25 per yearl

I I Star Dust only ($10 per year)
( I -

FIrst name or initial Middle or Initial Last I elephone

:.treet or boX Apartment CIty ~tate LIP

If family membership, list names of additional participating immediate family members
in sam" household. with birthdate. of all those under 18 v,,~r. nld:

NOTE: If you already subscribe to Sky I Telescope. please attach a recent mail label, or
indicate expiration date: .A prorata adjustment will be made.

Make check payable to National Capital Astronomers. Inc. and send with this form
to: Patricia B, Trueblood, Secretary, 10912 Broad Green Ter'race, Potomac, MD 208511.

The following information is optional, If you would like to participate actively in NCA
affairs, please indicate briefly any special interest, skills. vocation. education.
experience, or other qualifications which you might contribute, Thank you. and
welcome !

~



STAR DUST may be reproduced with credit to National Capital Astronomers.

~ Published eleven times yearly by NATIONAL CAPITAL
~ V 9!. 18 [p) IIa S V ASTRONOMERS. INC., s non-profit, public-service
__a _k_.- corporstion for sdvancement of astronomy and related

-scIences through lectures, expeditions, discussion
groups, conferences, tours, classes, public programs, and

publications. MCA is an amHate of the Washington Academy of Sciences. President, Walter I.
Nissen. Slo.. Dual deadline 15th of preceding month. Information: {301) 320-3621. Materisl for
publication: Robert H. McCrscken, Editor. 5120 Newport Avenue, Bethesda, MD 20816.
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